Thirty schools

FCC hosts

first
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Students.from Fresno City and

Reedley Colleges will meèt on
the FCC campus Nov. 14 to
discuss transfer programs with
representatives from B0 fouryear colleges and univeisities.

The Cou
conjunction
sponsoring

versities.
The program will begin at 8:80
a.m. in the Student Lounge with
a hospitality hour. Studeñts will
meet with representatives from
the various schools to discuss

qpplication forms, application
deadlines, tuitions and fees,
major requirements, housing and

financial aid from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. with a no-host lunch
break 11:30 a.m. ùo 1:30 p.m.

television antennas jutting from
the roof, ìooking more like the
LA skyline than a college
structure. And inside, with a web
of hook-up lines, it looked more
confusing than instructional.
But the horizon is clear now,
and so too the inside. Under the
direction of Manuel Alvarez, the

advance radio and television

a new powerful antenna.

According to Alvarez, the
master antenna television
(MATV, as it is fondly called) "is
a 54 decibel gain-the average
home antenna is a 0 decibel
gain--and is comparable to
antennas used by large depart-

she said most

FCC counselors are cooperating in an effort to bring news of
the college to lhe_Spanishspeaking community over Radio

Ilexibility.
"I finally got tired of the mess
our other antennas made,"
Alvarez said, "so I ordered this
thing. Twelve students worked

four. hours on the project,
$250 kft."

a

Future plans call for an
Its greater attraction for additional antenna and a
antenna buffs is its convenience.
multiplexer to get wider and
It allows for cleaner installation. static free reception.
ment stores and hospitals."

New oulos drow crowd

FCË:i;å:;;.

Holy Names College; California State University, Sacramento; CSU, Chico: California
State College, Bakersfield; San
Francisco Conservatory of Music: Point Loma College;

California State, Stanislaus;

Pepperdine University; Dominican College; CSU; Fresno; Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo; lVestmont College; Northrop Institute
of Technology: Golden Gate
University; CSU, Northridge;
Southern California College Of

Optometry; College of Notre

Dame; University of California,

Berkeley; University Of Southern California; UC, Davis; UC,

Irvine; UC, Sanüa Barbara: UC.
Santa Cruz; University of San
Franeisco; University of the
Pacific; Mount St. Mary's
College; Chapman College and
lVorld Campus Afloat; Saint

Mary's College of California;
Pacific College, and UC, San
Francisco.

Counselors rop
on sponish show

fewer cables, and greaìer

assembling the antenna from

an

ply because

television students
class had assembled and installed

will be available

4 p.m. for

evaluation session.
Mary Easton, counselor, said
investigate
many of the

Moster ontennq serves
Not long ago one could
immediately spot the television
class building by its many

"However," she said, "other
campuses can sometimes offer

14 include:

California, California State Colleges 'and Universities and
independent colleges and uni-

FCC

does offer nearly every major.

Colleges and universities

with educational facilities available at the University of

ARSINO Lopêz (31)' Dovid Hernondez (15) ond
teommote hottle for loose bqll. Severol FCC
students perform for the Fresno Wheelers. See
Poges 4 ond 5.

economy and because the college

which will be represented Nov.

familiarize

from 3:30 l.o

F resno State
University because of proximþ,

more."

College and

FCC counselors

transfer to

Station KXEX-AM (1550).
The program, in its third year,

provides general information
about application procedures,
counseling, testing, financial
aids, and the many educational

opportunities available at City
Colùege. The program is aired
each Friday alternooh from I to

Gonzalez, Llelia Gomez, Frank
Quintana, Amador Lopez, and

Adrian Acosta, and

FCC

instructors Venancio Gaona,
Arturo Amaro, and Isaias Paz

are participating on a volunteer
basis. Gonzalez is in charge of

volunteer coordination, while

Paz handles Spanish

news

releases.

"This program is

mainly

1:30 p.m.

directed toward'mom and dad'at
home, hoping it will filter down

Begun as a weekly l0-minute
program three years ago, the
program was expanded a year
later to the present 3O-minutc
format. FCC counselors Carlos

get them thinking about coming
back to school."

îhe 1974 ll¡c ol cars ¿thacbd many vlcvers to thc FrccSpccch Area rcccntly. Thc cvcnt vas sDo¡Eoredby Phl
Bct¡ l¿mbde es I Match oû Dlmcs bcnellt..

to the l8-year-old dropout, for
example," said Gonzalez. "We
hope the program will at least
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MURRAY BUCHWATD

lliron Gr¡tÌ.¡sm
of press deplored
Every "strong" President in
America's history has been
criticized by the press. These
Presidents resented the attacks
and felt that the press often þad

harmful effects on the

naüion.

Still, they knew that nothing
could be done to limit this
criticism, because

its

freedom
was guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion in order to give the people
some independent means of
learning what their government
was doing.
Thomas Jefferson wrote, "The
abuses of freedom of the press

Niron tesigns, Port 2

When people are pounded night
after night with that kind of

frantic hysterical reporting, it
naturally shakes their confidence. Don't get the impression
that you arouse my anger. You

see, one can only become angry_
with those he respects."

That was about the most

vicious remark any American
President has made about his

critics and raises aeain the
central question of-Nixon's
judgement and capacity to
govern.

here have been carried to a
length never before known or
borne by any civilized nation."
Yet, seven years after leaving
office, he wrote, "Where the

And is the Press really so
irresponsible? Or is Nixon and

press is free and every man able
to read, all is safe."
Richard Nixon, in a national
press conference, said, "I have

them?

never seen such outrageous,
vicious, distorted reporting.

the powers behind him angry and
frightened ofthe Press reporting

facts 4s

If

it

sees and interprets

the rights of the Press to

will every
person's right to speak, for

speak freely ends, so

freedom of the préss

(Describing the events and
circumstances leadins to the
resignation. of Richard ã{ilhouse
Nixon, President, of the United

Thomas.

States.)

exceed her monthly allowánce of

JARVIS--I followed the pro-

test march down Pennsylvania
Avenue only out of curiosity.
Four million dissidents had
gathered to march disrespectfully from Capitol Hill to tùe
White House in furor and froth
over Nixon's remaining in office.
Every hand from every walk of

life held a sign reading

IMPEACH NIXON. or verv near

to that effect, but coarsei.
As I swam through the throng
I inoccasionally stopped an
apparent "group leader" to
discuss politics.

"Why should Mr. Nixon be
I queried one

impeached?"

fellow.
"Cause he's a Jew-lover," the
fellow snapped. He adjusted the

ogo¡nst pornogfophy
of a problem I feel is
fast undermining the morality of
someone

our nation. To wit, smut, and
smut peddlers, whose filthy
wards and means of distribution
go far to fester the sores of the
church and the church-goers.

Pornography (too decently
named) has served as Commu-

nism's greatest weapon against
moral integrity that once was our
nation's byname.

So decayed have we become
thal, even today, with some small
remnant of taste and common
sense left us, we can not, in our
last hour, recognize and fight the
menace thal, now bangs at our
door.

Only by sad admission o[ the
true state of danger, and a total
willingness to comba[ the ghost
of ourselves, can we hope to
salvage creation's greatest triumph-a free mankind.
Arnold Mathews,
President, California
League of Decency

tn

Cofeterio iohns

Fellow Students:

Are you all aware of the
danger that lurks every time you
need to relieve yoursclves in the

FCC Cafeteria bathrooms? The

doors on the johns have no locks.
Not only does the school have
to fork over more bread for more
toilet paper used as dummy locks
ifyou are that smart, but during

your visit to the isoletion ward

you might have an acciden! too.
How? Somebody might open
the door post-haste on your head.

it

over. fs it worth
taking a risk or is it safer to use
the other restroom facilities on

Think

c¿mpus, or even off the campus?

Or would you like to have locks

on the' doors? Submit vour
answers to this paper. T-hank
You.

swastika on his arm. "Nixon's

letting that

liver-lipped

Kissinger go all over the world,
while me and my mom's been in
Muncie, Indiana for 49 years and
never a vacation as far away as
Six Flags, Texas."
"And that's reason enough to
impeach the President?"
"In the good old days we killed
'em for less than that."

I swam on. Humiedly.
"The country is dying,"

I heard

I turned to see a man
standing eight blocks away atop
a voice say.

an Orange Julius. He

was

speaking through a bullhorn.

"Never before has goveinmental
corruption so thoroughly rotted
the fiber of national decency and
lrust. Never before have theft,
bribery, lies, and collusion been

Steve Fuqua

Unit,ed States been so certain..."
I turned to a woman stafrding
next to me. "Very imprèssive," I
said.

She nodded and

from another source, which in
turù would have to be made up
by borrowing from yet another
source, and so on down the line.
Ultimately the $2.65 would have
to be paid by the taxpayer, when
I put before Congress an

unp'recedented emergency

presidential pay increase request
of $26,500. As this pay increase
would delete the national budget
by that amount, another source

would suffer. Perhaps the

I told Pat
that I could not oossiblv
Defense Department.

undermine -dhe safeiy anä
security of our great nation by
cutting the defense budget by
$265,000 in order to buy a hat.
She

is a

good

little wife, and

inclination."
STRAWBERRIES-"He's
nuts," a man said. I turned to see
a

squat bald chap holding a can of
an

beer in one hand and

IMPEACH NIXON sign in the

other. "Who's nuts?"

I

asked.

"The President," he said. "How
come?"

I

asked. "Because," he

said "Because what?"'Becouee."
I tried another approacÌ.r. "You

think the Pesident should

be

impeached?" "Huh? Oh, yeah,
hell yeah." "How come?" I asked.
"Because," he said. "Because
what?" "Bec¡use."
I tried yet again. "You think
the President knew about the

"that's my son. He graduated law
school last year."

"Quite
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a perceptive lad," I

commented. "And

a convincing

"Because," he said. "Because

Terry Drinkwater held his
hand in the air. "Mr. President,
there's a rumor going aiound
that you'd like to enact a ban on
press rights, especially concerning the Watergate hearing
findings."

Dick nervously clicked the
steel balls together. "Totally
false," he said, "a lie, a falsehood.

I

have always been quick to

acknowledge

the full

constitu-

tional rights of the news media.
That may seem a strange
statement, since the press has

long shown itself

to be my

enemy."

"You consider the press your
enemy?"

"You're twisting my words,

Mr. Drinkwater.

I

said the press
has shown itself to be rny enemy,
not vice versa, Your eagerness to

misquote me is legendary. That
is one reason I distrust and hate

"You distrust and hate the

press?"

"No," Dick said instantly, his

nostrims greeting Hawaii,
didn't say that."
"You didn't say that?"

"I

what?" "Bec¿ute."
"You think you know enough

of the facts to

"lVho's he?"

"Jarvis? Why Jarvis was

a

ballot stuffer for the Whigs back
1804."

into
vacuum created before
32.65--I was sucked

a
a

department Store window. On

display were television sets.
Coincident¿lly, Dick was giving
an impromptu televised press

His eyes narrowed defen"I know as much as

sively,

anyone not involved," he said.
"Including the newspapers,
Senators, Congressmen, and
YOU, smart mouth."
"I believe you do," I said.

Meanwhile

in the

eyes seemed to glance downward

and dart side

to side. A twitch

had developed at the corners of
his lips. He was massaging small

steel balls in his hand.

"Everyone's against me," he

was saying. "Trying to make me

look incompetent. Trying to
make me look unbalanced. But

I

I fooled them all.'
they said I ruined the
economy-but look at the facts,
gentlemen, look at the facts.
fooled them,

Only last week my dear wife Pat
came to me and asked if I would
buy her a lovely little hat she saw
in the window of Saltz Lewis &

store

window teevee Dick was leaning
heavily on the podium. He was
anxiously massaging the steel
balls. He seemed pushed,to the
verge of calm lunacy.

"You're

all against me,"

he

reiterated. "Trying to make me

look incompetent. Trying to
make me look dishonest."
Suddenly he affected a proud

smile. "Using geometric c¿lculations and advanced logic lve
proven beyond a shadow of a
doubt that there was no breakin
at the Watergate, that there are
no secret tapes, and that there is
no house in San Clemente. But

the strawberries, ah, the
strawbbrries--that's where I got
them. ..."

'

tilÞ ]l, roj$filug \Aniln
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make correct

conclusions?"

Maxwell

Shephard."

He looked haggard, the winds

ates

my brbther."

up?" "Of course he knew! He had
to know!" "How come?" I asked.

"It's from his thesis," she said.

"A quote from Jarvis

of change having done a job on
his usually firm features: His

Circul¿tion Manager: Greg Crass
Adverüising Manager: Jeff Dollar
Columnistsl Charle-s Pickens, Kurt Kramer, Keith yàtes
Reporters: Jeanie Castaneda, Michael Norris, Harold
Sutton
I
Roger Lockwood

Watergate breakin and cover-

speech."

conference.

Editor: Tom James
!{anagÞg Editor: John Majchen
Photo Editor: Bob Danieli¿n
Sports Editor: Ben Walker
Fine Arts Editor: Keith Y¿tes

understood, so didn't press the
maüter further, but bought.the
hat with the help of a loan from

the press.t'
smiled

boastfully. "Yes," she said,

in

Adviser: Pete Lang

That $2.65 would then

have to be made up by borrowing

"oh"'

. "I said I hoìd in high regard a
press that quotes 'correctly
without bias or distortion.
Unfortunately, Jack and Jill
magazine has no political

'Thol's reoson enough to impeqch the President?'
'ln the good old doys we killed 'em for less thqn lhol.'

so integral a part of our
leadership. And never before has
the very death of our great

Problem noted
o

$2.65.

"No."

essentially freedom of speech!

Writer speoks out
Sir, as a concerned citizen of
the United States, I feel it my
God-fearing duty to inform

"Certainly not."
"You didn't?"

is

LETTERS

Editor:

It was an original
I then
explained to Pat that if I
purchased the hat, it would
Stetson, and cost $18.76.
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SOUNDS 'N STUFF

the

Blcck Oak-high-F)roof rock
from the Ozarks

Storiest

story
By Kurf Kromer

By Hooter McNabb

-Atco SD 7035

Though hardly the masterpiece that some overzealous

Black Oak Arkansas ain't

'n-git-with-it kin many kind
favors. Seems that for yeàrs-too
many years--the Who, Rolling
Stones, Grateful Dead, et al have
been prancing around under the
frayed banner of a "live" band;
no matter if the engineer danced
a jig on the dials, their live

couple months ago, should be the

keyboard playing, along with
bassist Ian Lloyd's raspy but

sweet vocals, was central to
Stories'sound, and the fine pop
compositions which the pair
consistently churned out elicited

critical comparisons with the
middle-period Beatles.
Brown left Stories toward the

end of the sessions which

produced About Us to pursue his

musical vision on his own.
Thereupon Lloyd assumed the
role of keyboard player and the

group recruited a new bass

player.

England several

months after Brown's departure

that ühe group first

heard

'Brother Louie," a Top 5 hit there
by a group called IIot Chocolate.

Stories liked it, changed it
'round, and recorded it as a
demo.' The demo eventually
found its way into the hands of a
record company executive who

detected prime hit material and

saw to

it that the song was

released.

the fantastic

success of

"Brother Louie" must

have
caught Stories off guard, for they
were left with no new material
with which to cash in on the
single's popularity. Thus it was
that "Brother Louie" became the
unlisted eighth track on side two
ofthe recent edition of About us.

Storîesr rAbot¡t Us'
& B style of "Brother Louie" is
not at all characteristic of the
other 12 songs on About Us, the

album is wholly excellent. The
outstanding interplay between

be
pre5ented free lVednesday, Nov,

14, at 7:15 p.m. in M-200. This

community service presentation.
the program consists of nine
feature-length films by internationally acclaimed directors. One
film will be shown eaeh month
through May, with two films

lVmdpile

Their lifth LP for Atco, Black
Oak's High on the llog renders
our "mysterious phenomenon"the Holy Shroud of some of our

longestlived supergroups, and
the cross to bear for the rest of
us-to be rock 'n roll's 'electrical
"nigger in the woodpile," nothin'
but pure hors'e, malte that hog
wamba,

Her mysteries be damned,
with a 33t/t
pulse has come to vinyl--in the

high-voltage rock

"Movin'," "Mad Man," and
"Red IIot Lovin"' are out of the
same jug-high-proof tatermash
too hot to swill and too good .to
pass. "High'n Dry," "B¿ck to the
Land," and "Moonshine Sonata"

allow things to slow down a
bit-the ecoballad "Back to the
Land" being particularly elfective. Then it's "Jim Dandy to the
Rescue" for what, will probably
be the hit-single, and "Happy
Hooker," the album sleeper.

It's all

Te¡rs

recorded

energy, that llesh'n blood rock 'n

Stories from the Raspberries and

mysterious phenomenon peculiar

their ilk who self-consciously
milk the current nostalgia for
sixties Beatlemania.
True; "Love Is in Motion" is
reminiscent of the Beatles' "Ill
Follow the Sun," but beyond that
About Ue reveals a style and
versatility which rates Stories as
among the most promising new
groups of the pàst few years.
"Darling," the opener, with its

dazzling guitar riffing and
distant piano and mellotron, is a
standout, as is "Hey France," a
powerfúlly mysterious rocker.
The fragile "What Comes After"
closes a consistently fine album,
with "Brother Louie" following
as the extra added attraction.
Yet the fact remains that this

latest incarnation of Stories is
still basically untested in thé
areas of songrvriting and group
style. Lloyd, Love and drummer

Bryan Madey are as good as
ever, but it is yet to be seen if

fill

Stories ean successfully

the

gap left by Michael Brown's
departure. Here's hbping they
caD.

transferred to vinyl.

be

"Electricity giveih and Electricity taketh away"--i¡ was a
to rock'n roll and only rock 'n
roll, and many--the so-called
"street, bands" like the earlv
Dead, Big Brother and Quicksilver included-built their legends around it.

And so the kid who never

bore witness to a Stones or Dead

concert swallowed the legend,
dreamt of the "real thing" and

contented himself with his
legend's luzzy-wuzzy eompro-

name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Ghosù, Amen-and
nothin's lost in those studio patch
cords and VU meters.
TateImash
Tho definitely homebrewed,
it sounds like someone's been
filchin'the fire-water right, out of

the Rolling Stones' still,

vocals like an Ozark-bred Mick
Jagger, Jim Dandy leads the
troops thru "Swimmin' in the
Quicksand," the album opener.
Lean 'n grainy, it gives a sip of

what's

mise albums. He was, in a word,
jaded.

Biodegrodabte

Enter six Arkies with

bio-degradable

flash and

as,'

rasping an' nasting though the

a

singular craving for rock 'n roll,

corn likker, an' women, not
necessarily in that order. They

got themselvés three albums,
a hit-single, and a reputation as
'one of the hottest 'n nastiest
bands this side of.the Ozarks.

They did the obligatory

î.uzzy-wuzzy live-album, and
while folks were saying "Ya'
gotta see 'em live to appreciate
'em," they were fast becoming
"legendary."
But since the day the six of'em

threw the county priest in Jed
McGroon's outhouse, Black Oak

scheduled this month.

"The Seventh Seal," hailed

roll leel could never

everyone knows some Spanishspeaking adults would liké to do

in

slore-git-tar-driven,

of "legendaries," doesn't need a
technological explanation--he
just plays H¡Ch OD the Eog four
hours a day, bows to the East (or

West if he lives east of
Arkansas), anil, casting suspicious eyes toward his old
luzzy-wnzzies, blinks back a tear

of joy at each playing.

".. .A million dollar-looker, an
all-night eooker, the happy
hooker.,." and the kid is

decidedly hooked, sittin' high on

the hog.

1EÍ'!5 100tr RIGHT ON

FOR OftstmAs

VIVIAN WOODARD
cosMETtCS

382l

il. BlAO(stotE

ABOVE ST'il STEREO
SKIX CANE çnÀÎ LEÎS

22642?2

Yom SKII

ERE¡¡IEE

Speciol Student "Di¡counted" Aulo lnsuronce
CAIL ÏODAY FOR A QUOTATIONI

as

Bergman's allegory of man's
search for meaning in life, is set
in medieval Europe shortly after
the Crus¿iles. The film focuses on

a knight who, having returned
from the wars to plague-ridden
Europe, plays a game of chess
with Death.

Appearing with "The Seventh
will be a short subject,
"Gina's Pizza."

Seal"

Spanish and English.
Salazar is associated with the
Southern Baptist Convention and

just that

has the full cooperation
Fresno Literary Council.

Miglaht Ministries, needs volun-

in
workshops how to teach English

Enclish.
- learn
Augustine
Salazar, ãireetor of

feers
adults
The

Sg"nph legree or any required
sehool courses, all hé neùs to
know is how to read and write

such

immediacy, such crazed fervor
that the kid, jaded by a long line

Sponish tutors needed
Almost everyone knows
{ngli_s_h is the major language in
the
United States, Ë-ut:not

with

'Six Arkies w¡th bio-degrodoble flqsh...'

Brown's subtle keyboard textures and Steve Love's fine
guitar work and the album's
strong production separate

sloted WednesdsY
Ingmar Bergman, will

hog.

washboard-assistæd rock 'n roll
with a backwoods twist-no room
for flatland anemics or revenq)ers.

Though the simple but fiery R

Ihe 'Seve nïh 5e c,l'
"Tbe Seventh , Seal," a
featrue-length film directed by

bêsides

moonshine-as it turned out, a tall

dealin' its high-voltage git-down-

"Brother Louie," Stories' excellent, chart-topping single of a

of the Left Banke. Brown's

up their sleeves

$5.98

and Inspected
Recording: Choice

As a m¿tter of fact, it's
something of an irony that

album's sales.
About Us was released early
this year as the second album
from a group whose nucleus was
Michael Brown, former member

differently. They had somethin'

Performance: U.S.D.A. Passed

reviewers would have us believe,
Stories About Ue is nonetheless
among the finest minor albums
released this year. And that ain't
just whistlin' "Brother Louie."

It was in

Arkansas had done things

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS:
High 0n the Hog

Stories - About Us
Kama Sutra KSBS-2068

impetus which sparked this
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of the

Volunteers will be taught

to the

Spanish-speaking adult.
will be held at

The workshops

678 8., Shaw on Tuesday
evenings at 7 o'clock.

For ft¡rthdr information c¿ll

229-95ft3.

single male age 19
single male age 20
single male age 21-24

single female age
sinsle.female ase
single female age

19
SOt
20
SIOO.
21-24' !¡Ea.

15/30 Bottíly Injury, SIOOq Propenty Damage
Uninsured motorist

I 5,/30
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Fresno City Collcgc studcnts meke up a large portion of
the Fresno Meelers, a newly orgenized team which bclongs to the Wheelchair Basketball Conference of Northern Celifornie and'will play âbout 20 gmes this season.

He has wheeled himself right
up to the rope hanging from the
rafters and tugs it as he glances
up to where it almosl, fades lrom

sight. .he tests his weight

on

rules concerning fouls

are

practically the same.

Gary Graham, director of
Enabler Services at FCC, siys
wheelchair basketball can

to

be
an

the rope and improves his grip,
and then ûhe chair is emp[y.

extremely beneficial

seconds,
he drops back into the chair and

"They sometimes get the
feeling that because they're

Within another few

releases the rope as he adjusts
himself and gives [he chrome
wheels on his chair a push that
sends him rolling across lhe
polished floor.
He depends on the chair to get
around, but the trick with thc
rope proves he's nol, confined tr¡
it; t,hat and a few other ¿cl,ivil,ies.
He plays basketball, From the
chair. With ol,her athle[es who do
the same thing.

He's FCC sl,udent. Dick
Thomas, ûnd he's recently
reorganized the Ì'resno Wheelers, Fresno's dynamic wheelchair

basketball team, and he's been

actively recruiting here

on

campus.

Seven FCC student,s have
joined the team since Thomas
put the pressure on a few weeks
ago; they're Mike Chute, Larry
Holbrook,. Donald Fatooh, Mike
Mendez and Arsino Lopez o[

Fresno, Pat Davidson

of

Oakhurst, and David Hernandez

individual, physically and, just as
important,ly, emotionally.
physically disabled for one thing,

they're physically disabled for
everything," says Graham, "But
I just don't buy this."
Thomas, who was disabled
almost 20 years ago in a welding

accident when

a truck

trailer

fell on him, knows from personal
experience the value of athletic

activity to a ' person who

is

disabled.

Thomas has a long list of
athletic achievements. He played
lor the world champion Long
Beach Flying Wheels basketball
team in 1954-55. He was twice a

member of the U.S. Olympic
wheelchair basketball team,
including ihe victorious 1964
squad. He once held state
records in the mile (7:01),

shot-put (21-2), and bench press

in the lightwèight division

(230

pounds).

"Wheelchair basketball makes

The rules for wheelchair

aguy forget his aches and pains,"
Thomas says. "It helps him to
develop muscles hé wouldn't

differences: five seconds allowed
in the key, six seconds to bring

otherwise use and he learns how
to maneuver his chair.
"Athletics help a physically
disabled person to lose his

of Lacon.

basketball are the same as
regular basketball, with a few
the ball into front court, etc.

A player may set the ball in his

lap and spin his wheels twice

before dribbling or he may
dribble with one hand and mcive
his chair with the other. the

Iarry Holbrook, Pat Davld-'
son, Mike Mendcz, coech Dick Thomas, Mike Chute, David Hcrnandez and Donald Fatooh.
From lett ere Arsino Lopez,

self-consciousness and

gain

his

self-reliance. He must lear:n to

accept himself fo¡ what he is
before he will be accepted by
society."

fCC students Gompete

on tresno Wheelers
rr roll¡ng coge teom

Dqvid llernondez (15) fires up o shot cs Pot Dqvir
son peers over h¡s shoulder.

Nov. 8,

1973 RAMPAGE page 5

Mike Mendez (41) is o study in concentrotÎon os
he fires o poss to teommote Arsino Lopez (for right).

Pot Dovidson (23) uses his long orns to odvontoge

in trying to block o

poss.

City College students, clod in Fresno Wheelen
ierseys for this scrimmoge with teommotes, bring
the boll down court" Wîth rhe boll !s Lony Holbrook cs Arsino Lopez (31) looks on. '
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inton next
on intrqmurol menu

lloop lourttey Dec..ó-8

Bodm

Come on out and make the

A distinct local flavor wilì

birdies lly!

The Intramural Badminton
tournament will be starting
November 12 and anyone can
sign up in the gYm on the
Intramural bulletin board from
now until the tournam gets
under way.

Intramural table tennis and
handball is now undei waY. The
t¿ble tennis, which ís now in its

final weeks, will have the results
posted in the gym. Intramural
Landball'times and dates can be
checked on the bulletin board.
îhe flag football standings are

Basketball Tournament, Dec. 6-8.

w L

Syndicate
Choir
Los Machos
P.P. Rams

I

4
3

NATIONAL
Knights
Coke

1

1

3

0

4

Itr

L

4
2

0
2
3
3

I
I

Grapplers

White Lightning

The eight-team tourney will
include entrants from Reedley,
College of the Sequoias, \[est
Hills, Bakersfield, two-time
tourney winner Los Angeles CC,
San Bernardino Valley, Ventura,
and host Fresno.
The Rams won their own
tourney last season and head
coach John Toomasian is hoping
for a repeat performance from a
squad made up almost entirely of
freshmen. Delmar White, who is

still out with the football team,
Mark Dierking and Charles
Harris are the Rams' only

lniured hor¡ers lose

returnees.

Toomasian

Modesto with 189 points.
Jim Hartig led for the Rams þy
taking 16th place in the four mile
in 21:11 and Scott Fertig came in
18th in 21:13. Teammate Lynn
Eichhorn üook 28th in 21:56.
Al Buenrostro from Delta took
the winning team of 19:50.
Coach Bobby Fries said three
top Ram runners had injuries
and illnesses which lead l,o the
Rams' low showing in the meet.
The Rams will journey north
to the Northern California Meet
Saturday.

The FCC Water Polo team
its season PlaY SaturdaY
after losing a closing scoring
contest to- ReedleY 6-4. CitY
College finished lasl, in the

be Alan Caeton (Bullard), Steve

Johnston (McLane), Steve

In

lt,

12

Despite CC's standings in l'hc
confeience, Coach StePhan's

Rams 'showed good team
performance in the offense ¿nd

lueek.

JaY

Modesto JC is first in the
(ionference, COS is second, SJf)
t.hird, ARC fourth, Sacramento
fifl,h, Reedley sixth and Fresno
scventh.

eonference.

That's why FCC defensive
tackle Cortez Hill plays football,
and the freshman from Madera
seems to get better at it each

season

and

"Cortez has been our steadiest
defensive lineman," said defensive line coach Bill Musick, also a
producù of Madera. "He may not
be as spectacular as Greg Boyd,

but he gets thé job done play
after play."

\

--,rli¡
sertrrrluG
CAREER

and Roger McCoy (Mcl,ane).
Also out for the squad are Ken
Herzog (Roosevelt), David Bane

(Fresno), Andy

Besides their own, Fresno wiìl

play in three tournaments this
season, including the Santa

Barbara Tournament,

the
Modesto Tournament, and the

Hancock Tournament.

Ketner

(Mcl,ane), and Leon Francies
f¡om Bakersfield.

Cosumnes gome

preseason
setbacks was thê loss of stellar
guard Larry Thiessen (Dinuba)

w¡ll be ot l:30

"One of our

with mononucleosis but he has
recently rejoined the squad,"
said.Toomasian.

"I

expect Tony

Jackson (Fowler) to join the
squad with White at the end of
the football season.
"I'm real pleased with our
practices emphasising fundamental skills. The players have
demonstrated that they are very

coachable

and desirious of

playing the fast tempo game that
is traditionally Ram basketball."

¡N BUSIN¡iS, TIW AND

Both day and evening undergraduate

tomed to in recent years.

shown considerable improvement this season, as evidenced
by Hill's selection by CC coaches

as Ram lineman of the week in

only his second JC game ever.

This steady development

has

been particularly evident in Hiìl's
pass rush, where his exceptional
speed for a defensive lineman is a

great advantage.
'0ur opponents have pulled
reverses on Cortez about seven
times this season but they have
yet to gain a yard," Musick said.
"He hasn't missed a practice and
his attitude has been excellent all
year, He's been a very pleasant
surprise for us."
Hill says he didn't expect to be
a starter for the defending state
champion Rams, but he has been

Hill, a

1973 graduate of

between high school

and
community college football, both
in terms of competition and in
terms of winning something the

have not exactly grown accus"\trI'e

won only 10 games during

my four years of football at
Madera High," said llill. "So to
win 10 ga¡nes this seas9n would
seem like a state championshìp

Hill atd his teammates may
still be a little high over Fresno's

emotional 31-21 defeat of
arch-rival Reedley College Oct.
ãl before a standing-room-only
crowd ofabout 9,000 at Reedley.
That win gave the Rams sole

possession of first place in the
Valley Conference and moved
them from.fifth to second in the
state large school community
college ratings compiled by the
.JC Athletic Bureau.
I{hat are Hill's goals at City
College?

"I want to be a

Low cost tuition; financial'aids, including workstudy; approved for -veterans

may be able to do it."

All-American plaudits cer-

tainly aren't handed out to just
anybody, but considering the
improvement he has made this
season, Hilt might be just the
ma¡ to do it.

For information on the Spring Quarter starting April 1; write,

Name

Street

Address'
c¡ry.....-...-...

.---..--:--.------

...

State...:..

JC

All-American next season," he
said. "If I can increase my weight
to about 240 pounds, I think I

graduate programs; even¡ng law school

o

to

me."

and

Small and accessible classes; easy registration
and flexible scheduling

the

techniques when he came to City
College, the 6-2, 21O-pounder has

Madera High School, said he has
experienced major differences

¡

in

rugged North Yosemite League,

moved out.

GOVERNMENT

Coyotes, competing

Musick said that although Hill
gave an indication of- good

Fresno's starting
lineup since its opener against
East LA and isn't likely to be

a small undergraduate and
Consider Armstrong Gollege
graduate school in downtown- Berkeley.
o 'Offer Associate (2 yrs.), Bachelor'(4 yrs.) and
Master degrees for practical careers in business
law and government

o

(Edison), Larry Glazebrook
(Hoover), Bill Koole (Mcl,ane)

a fixture in

uouf aoucotion
A

Cleveland (Hoover), tsruce Boyd

Mqderq f resh mqn is
steqdiest Rom linemqn
me on."

olav. Grandville Alcorn had

goals, Rick Stern
Lawrence 10.

most

"Ijust love the violence. \ilhen
I hit some dude, it rêally turns

defensive maneuvers.

ended

said his

impressive newcomers appear to

Rqm poloists drop
lost Reedl"y gome

FOR

be

apparent once again at the fourth
annual Fresno City College

..Zip-.........

Cortez HÍll mokes o tockle.

Nov.8,

Toom os ion's tenderf eet
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AR dumped 52-O

Rom bosketboll hopes

Gionts invode

Yeorlings corry 73-74

tresno Soturdoy

"This season will be a year of
rebuilding," stated Coach John
Toomasian in his ninth season as
head coach of the FCC Rams
basketball team. "And although

we are not particularlY quick,
aggressive, or have awesome

*e

do have several caPable
will give our
leam the balance that we lacked
in the past."

siãé

l9l3

performers who

Although Mark Dierking'
Delmar White, and Charles

Harris will be the only returning
lettermen on the squad of 15'
Toomasian seriousìy beìieves

that the team's PhYsical

capability, good attitude and
desire to play make uP for the
team's lack of experience.

Among the many new faces
that will be wearing the red for
the Rams this year include the
following: Steve Cleveland
(Hoover), 6'4" forward; Roger

McCoy (Mclane), 6'3" guard;

Steve Johnston (Mcl,ane), 6'5"

center forward; Bruce
(Edison), 6'3" guard; AIan
Caeton (Bullard), 5'10" guard;
Bill Koole (Mcl,ane), 6'7" Post;
Ken Herzog (Roosevelt), 6'4"
forward; David Bane (Fiesno)'
6'4" forward; AndY Ketner
(Mcl,ane), 6'3" forward; Leon
Francies (Bakersfieldl, 6'2"
guard; and Larry Glazebrook
BoYd

[Hoover), 6' guard. Tony Jackson

the bench goes,

Toomasian

claims that their bench is better
than it has been for some years.
"Of course there is a difference

from a number

I

player and

a

number 15 player and no doubt
some of our better players will be
very hard to replace but I feel
sure that our depty is adequate."
The tentative starting lineup
for the Rams to begin the season
with this year is gu4rds Alan
Caetonand Bruce Boyd forwards

Roger McCoy and

Steve

Clebeland and the center position

will be handled by

Steve
Johnston and Bill Koole.
Playmaker Alan Caeton's
hustle and ball-handling hawking

have earned him a starting
position. Larry Gla4ebrook's

defensive hustle and determination has been noteworthy whilé
Roger McCoy's sharp perimeter

shooting and good basketball
sense mixed with Bruce Boyd's

quickness and overall play should
reap many assets for the Rams.

Although centers Steve
Johnston and Bill Koole are

relatively inexperienced, they
have indicated that they can
make the transition to college
basketball. "One of the hardest

things for our players to do is to
remember the high school

fundamentals and blend the
fundamentals in with what I am

them," said Toomasian.
(Fowler), a 6'4" forward, is teaching
Both
Dierking
and Herzog
expected to join the team with should provide for back-up
Delmar White {Roosevelt) a 6'6" needed in the front line.
current football
after
center,
the
season ends.
As far as the team's dePth on

The FCC Rams have a grueling
schedule of more than 30 games
this season and Toomasian and

his assistant Chuck Stark

have

prepared their team with long
and more demanding practices
than any other year.
'The Ram schedule includes
four tournaments: the 8-team
Fourth Annual Fresno Invitational on December 6-7-8; an
8-team Santa Barbara Tournament on December 13-14-15; the
16-team Modesto Tournament on
December 19-20-21-22; and the
Allan Hancock Tournament on
December 27-28-29.

The Fresno Tournament will
find the Rams as the defending
champions, winning the championship game last year against

West Hills 93-72. This year the
Rams will open their tournament
against rival Reedley. Other
participating teams are Bakersfield, Los Angeles-City College,
Ventura, San Bernardino Valley,
Sequoias, and West Hills.
The Rams will begin their lg?3
campaign on the road, playing

Cuesta College on Friday,
November 23, 1973, and San
Mateo on Saturday, November
24,1973. The Rams' home opener

will be against Mount San
Antonio Community College on
Saturday, December I after
meeting Merced

on

Tuesday,

November 27 in Merced.

Although the Ram basketball

After a 52-0 laugher with
American River Friday, the
Fresno City College Rams will
entertain College of the Sequoias

Saturday in a game that
shouldn't be nearly as funny.
With a victory, Fresno City
College's Rams can clinch a berth
in the state playoffs and at least a

share of the Valley Conference

c¿rTygamer

luding

After dropping their first loss
in league play the COS Giants

board the first time on a surprise

Dean. They are both

the game and Tony Jackson then

for 7:30 p.m. in
Stadium.

Jelnìini got the Rams on the

fourth-and-one 4l-yard qualterr
are now 3-1-1. Reedley and the
Giants swapped .positions in - back keeper.
The Rams then built on to
league play with Reedley now at
their lead by scoring three more
4-1-0.
times in the second quarter to
"Regardless of the standings,
take a 28-0 lead in at the half. Jeff
the Fresno-COS football game is
Johnson ran in for the second
always a great one," said CC
score from 25 yards out to make
head coach Clare Slaughter.
it 14-0 before Jelmini experi"COS would like nothing better
than to knock off the league mented with the pass on the
meek ARC defensive bachfield.
leader. Ifthe tables were turned,
Ralph Reagan was the
we'd feel the same way.
recipient of a Z0-yard TD lofted
"They have two fine quarterbacks in Leo Costa and Robert
þ Jelmini for the third score of

good
passers and more than adequate

runners. Jeff Simmons is an
excellent receiver and James
Meese and Ralph DePew are fine

running backs.

If they

do have a

it is probably

lack of

For the American

River

great team speed."

perienced Ram basketball team.

'ironically the Rams did not score
until 40 seconds were left in the
first quarter, but after that Ram

is slated
Ratcliffe

Championship. Kickoff

weâkness,

valuable experience to the
relatively young and inex-

the Rams offense put

_ _Although
52 points up on the boárd

College team it was thei¡ seventh

straight loss. The Beavers are
now l-7 on the year and have
scored only one touchdown in

later grabbed a 59-yard bomb
fired by Jelmini.
Jelmini's third TD pass came
in the third period of play on an
eight-yard pass to Glen Cotton.
_ Reverting back to the ground,
halfback Steve Franklin then

added an eight-yard TD run and

Del Whit

caught

-a

four-yard

(See Foofboll, Poge 8)

lackson, Griffirh ncmed Rcms of lleek
Two promising freshmen

performers -- flanker Tony
Jackson and linebacker Robert
Griffith - have been named Rams
of the lVeek by coaches for thei¡

excellent play in the Rams' 52-0

bombing of American River
Saturday.

Jackson, 6-4,205, got off to a
slow start this season but has
come on brillia¡¿¡t in Fresno's

Clare Slaughter. "He has 'the
right attitude, he learns quiekly,

last two outings. His 8O-yard
kickoff return for a touchdown

against Reedley two weeks ago
turned that big game around and
the Rams went on to win 31-21.
Against AR, Jackson snared his

and he is interested in the game.
He has tremendous talent so it's

simply a matter of training it."

Griffith, 6-1, 200, has been
tagged with the nickname

first two receptions of the
season, including a 59-yard
touchdown bomb.

"With his great speed

and

height, Tony is going to be truly
outstanding," s¿id head coach

Robert Griffìth

-

"Psycho" by teammates because
of his vicious hitting ability. He
usually is a backup to Mike Long
at inside linebacker but st¿rted

on the outside against American

River because of an injury to
Richard Rowe.

"Robert had five unassisted
tackles and two assists Saturday

night," said Ram defensive line

Bill Musick. "Ife has
always been an outstanding
coach

sticker and his pass coverage is
getting better all the time. We

feel he is one of our top
prospects."

Tony Jockson
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Low club

Footboll
(From Poge 7)
scoring pass from reserve
quarterback Jim Tate for two
more scores in thè second half.
White's 46-yard field goal in the
fourth quarter capped off the
scoring,

The Rams piled up over 500
total yards. Two hundred

fifty-seven yards came by way of
the run and 305 via air.
Saturday's game with AR was
very much in doubt until the
opening kickoff, and Slaughter
said it was just what the doctor
ordered for his club.
"We'really needed a game like

that after three toughies in
row," he s¿id. "IVe needed

w¡ll

meet

to orgon ize
Students interested in various

to an
of what

aspects of law are invited

organizational meeting

may become a new campus club.

The meeting is scheduled for

11 a.m. Friday

in the

Student

a
a

Senate Chamber. Spokesman

chance to relax a bit and a chance

persons
considering careers in law.

for everyone to play. It's really
great when you can score seven
touchdowns and not have any
single player score more than
one."

Alan Benzler and Mike Kelly said

it is not just for

Further information may

be

obtained from them at222-4187.

'Bald 5o prcrno'
goes on ]our
FCC's theatre arts department

will continue its fall

tour

presentation of Eugene lonesco's
"The Bald Soprano' with a free
performance Nov. 9 for senior
citizens at the First Congregational Church.

Dr. Donald Gunn, director of
the play, said another appearance will be made Nov. 20 at
Fowler High School. Perform-

'honsen; top, Shonnon Lokovich,
Corlo Sovono ond Denice Miro.

FCCrs song leoden this yeor ore,

bottorn, Susie Reed, Glorío Morgon, Mory Mendozo, Sheryl Jo-

ances are also planned Ior
Roosevelt High School and
Porterville College, but the dates
have not been finalized-

"The Bald Soprano," cona satire on bourgeois
society, has a cast of six. Cast
include Bob Zenk, Elissa
sidered

Kowolik, Paula Siegel, David
Spencer, Gayle Ocheltrec anii
Urm¿rs Franosch.

wright, Volerie Bolootion

leoden ore,
boftom, Beverly Nishiokír' Brendo Copple; top, Donno CortTHESE comely cheer

forafew

Sec. major, bookkeeping. Will

type, post mail bills etc. $2 hr. or
to be arranged. 12-15 hrs. week
bet. 8-5 weekdays. Job #67

Leaders Class.
You'll also be earning a Marine officer's com-

REPAIRMAN Mech. bkgrnd.
will train to repair equip. $1.80

Quantico,Virgiñia.
Talk to the Marine officer who visits vour

COUNTERWORK - No long hair

campus.

hr. Eves. Job

fl66

- neat & clean. Pay to be
- hrs. 1:30 to 5pm

arranged

Tuesdays. Job #10

CLERICAL WORK AND TOUR

GUIDE

-

type, 10-keY, clerical

skills. neat. Full-time

M-F

8am-5pm, $400 mo.

P.E. DIRECTOR AND GROUP

lookingbrafupgoodmen

Crcss Photos

Jobs ovoiloble
OFFICE HELP - Prefer Bus. or

mission through PLC summer training at

Koop.

Finonciol oids

goodcollegernen.
$100 for each month of the school year. It's like a
$900 annual scholarship.lf you qualify, you can
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps'Platoon

Kofhy

ond

COUNSELOR (2) Over 25 Years
old, to work with grouPs of boYs
12-18. Year-round. lVill aecePt
non-exper. who like children.
$2.50 hr. 1-9pm M-F, 9am-9Pm
Sat. & Sun. Job #10

YARDWORK

-

HOUSEWORK

-

BABYSITTING

-

One-time or

permanent once-a-week jobs.

Flexible days

and hours, 4-8 hours per week.

Varied hours

and duties.
CLERK IN PHARMACY-Some
exp. working cash register. $1.75
hr. MWF 4-9pm every/other Sat.
& Sun. all day. Job H48

BOOKKEEPING - Exper. type
35wpm. Pay depends on exper.
Mon-Fri. 9am-5pm, full-time.
JANITOR - Short hair, neat, will
to work. Age 18 up. $2 hr. ($3 if
thru by 7pm) 4-7pm weekdays -

ATÎENTION SUMMER JOB
SEEKEBS!
The time to apply for Federal
summer job tests is now. First
deadline is November 23, 1973.
Applications and information are
available in rhe Placement Office

sc

216.

Applications for:

Ski Instructors for weekends

at Bedger are now available.
Apply as soon as possible as the
ski clinic will be held

Thanksgiving weekend for those
who have applied.

Signups for Thanksgiving

at Yosemite are
being taken now. Four days with

some Sats. Job #65

holiday work

BUSBOYS, BUSGIRLS Hai¡
neat & clean - if male, prefer
above collar. Union scale. Hrs. 11
am. or to be arranged Job #4

room, board, transportation and

PAINTING IVINDOIVS Art
major - reliable - Pay and hrs. to
.be arranged. Job f60

salary.

MANY FULL.TIME AND
PART-IIME JOBS ARE
AVAILABLE IN ADDIÎION 1O

ÎHOSE LISîED

